Introducing the first-in-class

**Nella VuSleeve™**

Single-Use Tissue Retraction Sheath

for use with a reusable or single-use vaginal speculum

---

Increases visibility and access to cervix

Retracts encroaching sidewall tissue, allowing unobstructed view and access to the cervix

Supports adequate sampling in women with elevated BMI, which may improve the ability to diagnose cervical precancer

Enables patient comfort

Protects vaginal sidewalls and minimizes the risk of pinching

Allows a smaller, more comfortable speculum to retract more tissue

Reduces the feeling of coldness when used with a metal speculum

Easy to Use

Designed to fit most common speculum sizes and styles, metal and plastic

Paper applicator ensures quick and easy placement on speculum

Use Nella VuSleeve to Help Improve Patient Quality of Care and Provider Productivity.

---

“With each patient in the Violet Study, the VuSleeve retracted sidewall tissue and helped keep procedures on-time. My staff continues to ask for this product, even after the study concluded.”

- Spencer Kellogg, MD
  Violet Study Principal Investigator
  Baptist Hospital, Miami, FL

---

In a clinical study, VuSleeve helped clinicians retract sidewall tissue and visualize the cervix better than if they hadn’t used it.

Clinical Evidence from VIOLET Study

% Agree / Strongly Agree

100 %

95 %

80 %

Helped Retract the Patient’s Vaginal Sidewall Tissue

Felt it was Easy to Use

Helped Me Visualize and Access the Patient’s Cervix Better than if I hadn’t Used It

(n=20)

Note: Respondents were asked to answer each question with one of the following: strongly agree, agree, unsure, disagree, strongly disagree.

Product Available October 2018

Order Nella VuSleeve today by visiting:

www.ceekwomenshealth.com/order

or call 1-855-559-CEEK

Ceek Women’s Health is a medical device company committed to transforming the delivery of gynecological care by bringing women’s needs to the forefront.

ceekwomenshealth.com
Increases Visibility
Focused LED brings light directly to the cervix during exams and procedures
Bright white LED adds illumination without heat
Truer tissue color rendition compared to typical overhead or gooseneck lights

Illuminates Consistently
Reduced risk of light blockage from blood or fluid—VuLight secures to the upper bill of speculum
Reduced risk of light blockage from tools—simply rotate along bill to adjust placement

Easy to Use
Designed to fit most common speculum sizes and styles, metal and plastic
Easy-pull activation ring
Reduced risk of cross-contamination compared to reusable light sources

Introducing the best-in-class

**Nella™ Vulight™**

Single-Use LED Illuminator for use with a reusable or single-use vaginal speculum

Use Nella VuLight to Help Improve Patient Quality of Care and Provider Productivity.
Product Available January 2019
Pre-order Nella VuLight today by visiting:
www.ceekwomenshealth.com/order
or call 1-855-559-CEEK

"I love the Nella VuLight design! It’s really common to have difficulty adjusting the gooseneck lamp, and this design is MUCH improved over traditional lighting."
- Paula J Adams Hillard, MD
Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Top bill placement eliminates risk of light blockage by tools or fluid

Extended LED arm targets cervix

Easy to pull activation ring

Fits most existing metal and plastic specula